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ACTIVE
SASKATCHEWAN
is a movement of
individuals and
organizations
focused on working
together to create a
province where
physical activity is
the cultural norm.

It’s Our 5th Anniversary!
We have built a network of 130 member organizations, 992
individual leaders and 7,091 social media followers.

We have curated and promoted a library of 114 resources
aimed at supporting leaders to take action.

More than 183 communities have taken action to get more
kids, more active, more often.

Our VISION is that
Saskatchewan is the
place where people
move more and sit
less.

159 communities have taken part in the Saskatchewan
Blue Cross Go Out & Play Challenge, inspiring 48,552
individuals to log 16,620,079 minutes of physical activity.

We have engaged 24 strategic partners to work toward
shared goals and strategies.

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT
2019-20 was a year of change for Active Saskatchewan. Under our new strategic plan,
we grew our networks, strengthened our partnerships and supported communities to
take action to get kids moving in our province.
That’s a testament to the commitment and passion of our Board, partners, funders, our community leaders, and our staff.
As we move into our new fiscal year – it isn’t business as usual. For our key stakeholders in the health, sport, recreation, education
and municipal sectors it is a time of great stress and uncertainty. It is also a time when the work we are doing is at its most critical.
We’ve adjusted our sails and are doing what we can to serve our network of people and communities. We are using our social
media channels to connect leaders to the tools, resources and learning opportunities that are most helpful to navigate
these unusual times. Through virtual platforms we are bringing leaders across sectors together to talk, share, problem
solve and support each other.
Most importantly we are supporting families. We have reached out to our partners across the country to pull
together a bank of great ideas to help families balance screen time, get kids outdoors and keep moving through
the summer months and beyond. We have rallied our network to help promote our family resources with
positive, encouraging messages. Finally, we have distributed adventure kits to families in need throughout our
province filled with equipment and great ideas.
As our province works to “re-open” in new ways, we will be there to encourage safe access to indoor and outdoor
spaces that inspire our kids to move.
While the months ahead are uncertain, Active Saskatchewan will remain nimble and responsive to the needs of our delivery
partners and work together to keep our province moving.
In closing, I would like to thank my colleagues on the Active Saskatchewan Board of Directors for their continued wisdom and
guidance throughout the past year. I would also like to thank Cathie Kryzanowski and our dedicated team of staff for their continued
support. Finally, thank you to the Community Initiatives Fund, Saskatchewan Blue Cross and Saskatchewan Lotteries for investing
in our important work. I look forward to working with you as we advance the initiatives set out in our new action plan.
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Our mission is to lead,
mobilize and build
partnerships and networks to
take action that inspires and
supports people to move more
and sit less.
LEAD Collective Action
Engage, convene, strengthen and support our
members, partners and key stakeholders to
achieve common goals to increase physical
activity and reduce sedentary living in
Saskatchewan.
MOBILIZE Community Leadership
Inspire, galvanize, connect and promote
community leadership to increase physical
activity and reduce sedentary living in
Saskatchewan.
BUILD A Solid Foundation
Build Active Saskatchewan into a strong, notfor-profit member organization that leads,
coordinates and supports action that delivers
on our shared vision.

LEADING COLLECTIVE ACTION
In partnership with the
Ministry of Parks, Culture &
Sport and the Community
Initiatives Fund, a new
strategy for collective action
toward outcomes aligned to
the Common Vision for
Increasing Physical Activity
and Reducing Sedentary
Living in Canada was
launched.
Four new working groups
have been established to
focus on:
• Outdoor play
• Active transportation
• Physical literacy
• Workplace wellness

18 provincial
organizations are
working together
toward shared goals
and outcomes.

Partner organizations
are contributing
expertise, capacity
and networks to
collective action.

A new shared
campaign aimed at
increasing awareness
of physical literacy
among leaders will be
launched in fall 2020.

An advocacy strategy
to influence policy
decisions affecting
active outdoor play
(with its risks) has
begun.

LEADING COLLECTIVE ACTION
A series of workshops and focus
groups were held to inform leaders
of the national physical activity
policy and generate content for a
Provincial Physical Activity Profile.

141 community leaders
participated in 6 community
workshops:
- Assiniboia
- Yorkton
- Lloydminster
- Prince Albert
- Meadow Lake/Flying Dust FN
- Martensville
58 leaders took part in 3 sector
specific workshops.
26 individual key informant
interviews were conducted across
multiple sectors aimed at
capturing unique perspectives.

More than 200
experts in education,
health, recreation,
sport, community
design, municipal
leadership,
community
development and
other sectors
provided knowledge
to inform a provincial
profile.

The provincial profile
will provide key
insights to aid in
decision making and
evaluation of actions
toward common
goals.

Community
workshops inspired
reflection on past
success and
renewed energy
toward continued
community action.

The provincial profile
will provide a
foundation for a
strong Saskatchewan
story toward the
Common Vision.

“Thank you for all your support and documentation, your coming to our
community and helping to facilitate these discussions. I mean its kind of
a given but we should say it. Without Saskatchewan in motion, a lot of
our initiatives would not have had drive behind them. So, stay in play.”
Community Leader

LEADING COLLECTIVE ACTION
A media relations strategy was launched to inspire local media interest in
community action.
A new strategic partnership with CTV resulted in increased promotion,
engagement and participation in the Saskatchewan Blue Cross Go Out &
Play Challenge and the Active Toy Guide.

75 local news stories

91 broadcast hits

New partnerships between local
media and community action

2,984,700 television
impressions

The CTV partnership leveraged
a 3:1 return on investment

92,504 Bell Media digital
impressions

MOBILIZING COMMUNITY
LEADERSHIP

45 new community leaders volunteered to take action.

4 new communities began work toward an action plan.
42 teams participated in 6
Community Chase events
(Whitewood, Biggar, Rosetown,
Unity, Weyburn, Estevan)
designed to inspire local
leadership.
Local campaigns were
implemented in 19 communities.
33 communities participated in the
Saskatchewan Blue Cross Go Out
and Play Challenge.

Campaigns in 19 communities inspired increased web and
social media traffic from local leaders.

33 communities identified new projects to get kids moving.

6,543 individuals logged 3,421,133 minutes of physical
activity in support of local action.

33 mayors signed a declaration of support for volunteer led,
community physical activity projects.

85 municipal officials stopped by our trade show booth to let
us know how our messages have impacted action in their
community.
Assiniboia won the Saskatchewan Blue Cross Go Out and
Play Community Challenge. They will allocate funds toward
upgrades to their pool. Shields came second and they plan to
build a multi-sport court.

MOBILIZING COMMUNITY
LEADERSHIP
A community follow up
exercise revealed that 123
communities continue to
implement action plans to get
more kids, more active, more
often.

Community Action Teams are working toward outcomes.
Highlights include:
• New physical literacy initiatives in Martensville

• Upgraded arena and new lacrosse program in
Wilkie
• Action plan for walking trail in Langenburg
• Active transportation projects in Churchbridge
• Screen time workshops in Nipawin

• School travel planning initiatives in Melville
• Bike safety awareness in Lloydminster

123 community pages were
added to the in motion web
site.

The University of
Saskatchewan completed a
post assessment on the
Martensville Physical
Literacy pilot project. 400
students in grades 4 – 8
participated in the study.

• Nipawin has designated new active and safe routes
to school
New community pages on the in motion web site helped to
share success and inform 7,074 visitors on what’s
happening in their community.

The Martensville Physical Literacy Pilot is yielding results:

•

Children's motor competence, as assessed by
PLAY fun, significantly increased by 16.7% from
baseline to endpoint.

•

Children's physical activity levels, as measured by
PAQ-C, significantly increased by 8% from
baseline to endpoint.

MOBILIZING COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
Saskatchewan in motion maintains a robust social media network designed to share tools, resources, stories and
news to our network of leaders.

FACEBOOK
3,328 followers (up 12.4%)

TWITTER
3,564 followers (up 1.9%)

E MAIL
992 subscribers (up 32%)

WEB SITE
12,377 unique visitors (up 53%)

476 published posts (up 1.5%)

Engagement rate of 0.8% (13X
above industry standard)

Average open rate 35%
(19.2% above industry
standard)

45,278 pages views
Most viewed pages:
Summer bucket list
Community Action
Community Chase
Go Out & Play Challenge

1,431,665 impressions
746 published posts (up 4.6%)
Engagement rate 1.9% (14X
above industry standard)

573 link clicks

12 research studies promoted
12 resources promoted
12 newsletters shared

6,628 link clicks (up 73%)

Community campaigns aimed at promoting specific tools for parents yielded significant results:

ACTIVE TOY GUIDE
110,110 impressions
Reached 38,720 individuals
348 clicks
361 downloads

SUMMER BUCKET LIST
98,167 impressions
Reached 26,510 individuals
1,221 clicks
329 downloads

ACTIVE IDEA JAR
763 ideas accessed

In motion RADIO
18,832 Mom2Mom downloads
662 Outdoor play downloads
(*all time downloads)

BUILDING A SOLID FOUNDATION
Active Saskatchewan provides
a solid foundation to the
physical activity movement in
Saskatchewan.
Our visionary strategic and
operations plans guide actions
that increase our collective
impact toward shared goals.
We bring partners across
sectors together to implement
impactful action plans.
Our annual presentation at the
Municipalities of
Saskatchewan conference
helps build awareness and
understanding among
municipal decision makers and
is a key strategy to support
both provincial and community
action.

Active Saskatchewan is providing
increased opportunities to engage new
partners, investments, capacity and
expertise to the physical activity
movement in Saskatchewan.

The Active Saskatchewan operations
plan leverages existing resources
toward increased impact through
collective action.

Municipal decision makers are aware
of the important role they play to
promote and facilitate physical activity
choices in their community.

Municipal decision makers are looking
to Saskatchewan in motion as an
important resource to guide local
decision making related to physical
activity.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
REVENUE
CIF Grant

650,000

Saskatchewan Lotteries
Saskatchewan Blue Cross

Other

27,319

More than 85 Municipalities of Saskatchewan delegates
took the time to pop by our tradeshow booth to let us
know how much they enjoy our presentations and the
notes and gifts they get from school kids.
This year our students painted a rock for each delegate
with the message “Outside rocks!”

200,000

11,004
TOTAL

$888,323

EXPENSES
Community Investment

48,129

Partnerships & Committees

25,591

Resources

21,672

Evaluation

33,658

Special projects

138,709

Travel

45,832

Contracted Services

48,553

Office Expenses

86,210

Salaries & Benefits

388,362
TOTAL

$836,717

NET REVENUE (EXPENSE)

$51,606

Our provincial profile and Common Vision roadshow took
us to communities we haven’t been to for a while. It was
inspiring to see the visible impact our Community Action
Teams have made, and equally exciting to see many of
the same faces still working hard to get more kids, more
active, more often.

Whats ahead
WHAT’S AHEAD IN 2020-21
LEAD
Collective Action

MOBILIZE
Community Leadership

support
the stories We will respond to the
•We75willlocal
news
needs of our leader
implementation of the
• 91 broadcast
hits
network through the
workgroup
action plans.
Covid 19 pandemic and
A new workgroup with a
•focus
Build
when the time is right,
on screen-time
will be established.

we will continue to
inspire and support
community leadership.

BUILD
A Solid Foundation
Our strategic and
operations plans will
guide efforts toward
increased impact and
fuel new funding
agreements with our
funding partners.

CONTACT US
Active Saskatchewan
1870 Lorne Street, Regina, SK S4P 2L7
(306) 780-9539
saskinmotion.ca
info@saskinmotion.ca

